Photocontrolled self-assembly and disassembly of block ionomer complex vesicles: a facile approach toward supramolecular polymer nanocontainers.
A new concept of designing a photocontrollable supramolecular polymer nanocontainer through the electrostatic association between an azobenzene-containing surfactant (AzoC10) and a double-hydrophilic block ionomer, poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(acrylic acid) (PEG(43)-PAA(153)), is described. Such a block ionomer complex can self-assemble in aqueous solution and form vesicle-like aggregates, which are composed of a poly(ethylene glycol) corona and a poly(acrylic acid) shell associated with azobenzene-containing surfactant. The photoisomerization of azobenzene moieties in the block ionomer complex can reversibly tune the amphiphilicity of the surfactants, inducing the disassembly of the vesicles. Such block ionomer complex vesicles are further evaluated as nanocontainers capable to encapsulate and release guest solutes on demand controlled by light irradiation. For example, the vesicles encapsulating the fluorescein sodium display clear spherical images observed by fluorescence microscopy. However, such fluorescence-marked images disappear after releasing the solute from the vesicles triggered by the UV light. Such novel materials are of both basic and practical significance, especially as prospective nanocontainers for cargo delivery.